
STEP 1
Remove the
plastic dust
cover.
 
There are 15
pop up tabs that
need to be
removed so you
can remove the
dust cover.

F250 FRONT BLINKER INSTALLATION.

Use a pry tool or a small flat head screwdriver to pop up the tab.
Once the tab is popped up you can remove this piece.



STEP 2
Remove your grille
from your truck.
 
To remove your
grille, there are 8
size 10MM bolts
that need to be
removed from the
top of the grille.



Once these bolts are removed there are two alligator tabs on each side of
your grille  located behind the black plastic circled below. There are also
metal tabs along the bottom of your grille. These tabs are holding your

grille in place.

Using force pull your grille away from your
truck. Pull from your drivers side then pull
from your passenger side to release these
tabs. Below are what the tabs look like after
you pull your grille away from the truck.



STEP 3

Once your grille is
removed, we recommend
laying your grille on a
blanket or a surface that
will not scratch your grille.

Remove four size 10MM
bolts that are securing
the headlight assembly
to your truck.
 
Two of them are located
on the inside of the
headlight assembly.



One is located on the top of the
headlight assembly.

One is located under the rubber
seal under your headlight assembly.

Once these bolts are
removed carefully pull
your headlight assembly
away from your truck.
With some moderate
force and some finesse,
the assembly should come
right out exposing your
Front Blinker socket.



STEP 4
Remove your Front
Blinker socket from
the housing using a
counterclockwise turn.
 
Carefully remove the
OEM glass bulb by
pulling away from the
base of the bulb.

*Make sure this bulb is not hot and that no
power is going to the bulb*

Insert your F150LEDs Turn
Signal Bulb. 

 
Test your bulb, if the bulb does
not light then remove the bulb

and rotate it 180 degrees.
 
 
 

*It is normal to experience hyper-
flashing at this point as we are

just testing to make sure that the
bulb lights up. *



STEP 5
Use your provided screws to mount the included resistors to the metal

surface behind the housing.
 

You may need to drill a pilot hole using a 3/16 size drill bit so that the
screws will mount easier.



Once you have mounted your resistor. Use the provided quick splice
connectors to splice into the two outside wires of your front turn signal socket.

Text for support: 706-214-2618
Visit our site to chat: www.F150LEDs.com

or email CustomerSupport@F150LEDs.com

To see the complete installation watch our video at www.F150LEDs.com!

STEP 6
Reinstall your Front Turn signal bulb into your headlight assembly and

reinstall your headlight assembly into your truck!


